
September  

Elementary Students of the Month 

“You’re off to great places today is your day, your mountain is waiting, so get on your way!” 

 ~Dr. Suess 

 

 

Pictured in front: Jasmine Paulson, Aris Halvorson, Leah Weems, Tyden Larson 

Pictured in back:  Sarah Imle, Camille DeSchane, Grant Engen,  

Not Pictured:  Isaac Skinaway 

 

Student: Leah Weems, Kindergarten  

Parents:Andrew and Ashley Siblings: Nathan, Hannah, Lauren 

Comments: Leah has had a great start to the school year! She is doing well with her work and 

having a great time at playtime with friends. She is a good friend and tries to help others when she 

can. Keep up the good work all year long Leah!!! 

 

Name:Tyden Larson, Kindergarten 

Parents: Brandon and  Jenna 

Siblings: Adilee   

Comments:  Tyden always comes to school with a positive attitude and an eagerness for learning. 

He is a good example for his peers as he follows directions quickly and is very respectful. I love the 

way he compliments his friends, and looks for the good in everyone! His classmates voted for him to 



be our Student of the Month. They seem to appreciate his kindness and good manners as much as I 

do. One student remarked, “I like Tyden because he is kind.” Another said, “I like Tyden because he is 

good.” Congratulations Tyden! 

 

Student:  Jasmine Paulson, First Grade 

Parents: Travis and Amber Paulson Siblings: Kylee 

Comments: Jasmine Paulson was chosen student of the month in first grade.  Jasmine has a good 

attitude about learning.  She works hard on all he assignments. She is kind to her classmates. 

Jasmine is willing to ask and answer questions during instructions. Great Job Jasmine!  Keep up the 

good work. 

 

Student:  Isaac Skinaway, Second Grade 

Parents:  Emery Skinaway and Jhordan Donnell Siblings: Aaren Skinaway (1 year old) 

Comments: Mrs. Faldet’s second grade class has chosen Isaac Skinaway as “Student of the 

Month.”   Isaac is a sweet boy who loves Oreos and being with his classmates. Isaac really likes to 

learn sign language and is learning many signs. Isaac is always kind and enjoys swinging at recess. 

His classmates love having him in the classroom with them. Here are a few words Isaac’s 

classmates said about him. “He is nice.” “Isaac always gives me a hug.” “He listens.” “It is fun to 

learn sign language with him.” He is a good friend and I like to help him.” Great job Isaac! I’m 

proud of you! Keep up the good work! 

 

Student:  Aris Halvorson, Third Grade 

Parents: Christine and Jason Horn & Jacob Halvorson Siblings:  Sean, Alec, : Sverin, and Kyra 

Comments:   Aris has started the year out strong. She has made great choices with her free time in 

class and has demonstrated confidence in her school work. Her enthusiasm for learning is 

contagious. She is a great role model for students around her. Congratulations Aris!! Keep up the 

good work! 

 

Student:  Grant Engen, Fourth Grade 

Parents: Danielle (Dustin) Derby and Bryan (Kasey) Engen  

Siblings: Hayden Engen(7th), Carson Derby (2nd), Easton Derby(K), Meika Schmidtgall (6th) and 

Trey Schmidtgall (5th). 

Comments:  Grant is an ENTHUSIASTIC learner! He always has an exciting story to share with 

the class. He enjoys reading and any activity involving movement. He is an encyclopedia of sports 

trivia past and present. Way to go Grant! Keep up the positive attitude! 

 

Student:  Sarah Imle, Fifth Grade 

Parents: Peter & Tracy Imle Siblings: Katie & Lauren 

Comments: Sarah is a motivated learner.  She is comes to school with a positive attitude and 

continues it throughout her day.  You can often find her reading or working on academic activities 

that she has initiated herself.  Sarah has many qualities that earn her the recognition of student of 

the month; enthusiastic, responsible, motivated, kind, curious, friendly, organized, and hard 

working.  Congratulations, Sarah!  



 

Student:  Camille DeSchane, Sixth Grade 

Parents: Joni & Troy Siblings: Aden 

Comments: “Good Morning, Mrs. Bagaason.  Do you have anything that I could help you with?” 

This is the common daily greeting that you might hear from the friendly Miss Camille.  She has the 

most wonderful smile and laugh and can light up a room just by being in it.  Sporting a pink pastel 

sweatshirt and matching bunny ears, she has the personality to brighten anyone’s day.  What a 

“Minnesota Nice” young lady to represent our sixth grade class. 

 


